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NEW A LA CARTE MENU AND SET MENUS AT THE COFFEE HOUSE
Sunway Putra Hotel Kuala Lumpur
1st August to 31st December 2017
________________________________________________________________________
The Coffee House, located at Level 9 of Sunway Putra Hotel Kuala Lumpur offers a variety
of Western, Asian and Middle Eastern delicacies, both tasteful and distinctive. The
restaurant is located at Level 9 of the Hotel and has a perfect setting for a truly relaxing
ambience. It can accommodate up to 300 dining guests at one time.
The Restaurant serves daily buffet breakfast, a la carte for lunch and dinner (daily) and also
an array of set menus (lunch daily). The Coffee House regularly holds International Food
promotions such as Chinese New Year Buffet Dinner, Valentine’s Day Buffet, Easter Day,
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day Buffet and many more.

Starting from 1st August 2017 onwards, the Coffee House will jazz up all diners with
scrumptious of new a la carte menu, with wide selections of International and local delights.
Some of the highlights of the a la carte menu includes Lobster Cantonese Noodles (RM44
nett), Nasi Lemak Gunung Berapi (RM29 nett), Penang Famous Char Kway Teow
(RM31 nett), Fried Noodle ‘Mamak Style’ (RM34 nett), My Chicken Chop (RM41 nett) ,
Homemade Classic Burger (options of chicken or beef RM34 nett), Hainanese Chicken
Rice (RM29 nett) and Spaghetti Aglio E Olio with Prawns (RM32 nett). In addition to this,
these main courses are also be served as Set Lunch Menus at attractive price of
RM25.00 nett per set (daily from 11.00 a.m. 10.30 p.m). For each set menu, diners can opt
one of this main dish and enjoy a delectable dessert of the day with a cup of freshly brewed
coffee or tea. Simply irresistible!
Other local favourites available at the Coffee House is the spicy and mouth-watering Curry
Fish Head priced at RM39.90 nett. Specially prepared by the Executive Chef Rossham Rusli
and his team, this delectable delights comes with two steamed white rice. To end a perfect
meal, tease your palate with heavenly desserts from the new a la carte menu such as
Orange Lychee Jelly Panna Cotta (RM15 nett); Simple Chocolate Cake (RM15 nett); Ice
Kacang (RM12 nett) and Mixed Fruit Platter (RM12 nett).
Chef Rossham has 28 years experiences in the culinary field, and has expanded his career
in various renowned restaurants and five-star hotels all over the world including in New York,
London, Maldives, Thailand, Singapore, Japan and Germany. He has held various key

positions included as a Head Chef and Lecturer in Berjaya Hospitality University. He has
been awarded as Best Head1Malaysian Chef by Chefs Association of Malaysia (CAM) in
2008 and Special Award Winning Chef (gold medal and overall champion) by Princess
Mahackari Sirindron (Thailand) in year 2007. Chef Rossham interpretation of cuisine is
indeed a rendition of classic techniques with modern influences while his cooking style is
inclined towards rustic Western and Asian style. Chef Rossham is currently the Executive
Chef of Sunway Putra Hotel and has been with the Hotel since year 2015.
For exclusive and latest hotel offers and promotions, follow Sunway Putra Hotel on
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/sunwayputrahotelkl/
and
Instagram
@sunwayputrahotel. Alternatively, log on to our website http://putra.sunwayhotels.com

